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f subscriptions be delayed beyond 3 months
$1,25 : if not paid until the expiration of the
year, $1.50 will be charged.

fio subscription received for a less period than
six months, and,nU paper will be discontin-
ued until all arrearages are paid, unless at
the option df the publisher. A failure to no-
tify a discontinuance at the expiration ofthe
term subscribed for, will be considered a new

engagement.
Any person sending us FIVE new subscribers

shall have a sixth copy for his trouble
u'AT ERTISI NG RATES : One Square (12 lines,
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Having recently added a large lot of new JOB
AND CARD TYPE, we are prepared to do all
kinds Of PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING.,

.Such as Large Posters, with Cuts,
Sale Bats of all kinds, Ball Tickets,-

• Circitlars, Cards, Programmes, kc., kc.
' Everything in the Job Printing line will be

(lone with neatitewand dispatch,. and at the
lowest possible raVs.
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During the past,yeAK we paxe introduced to

the notice of the, nhedicul professiOn of this
country the Pure Crystalized Chloride ofPro-,
pylamine, as a

REMEDY FOR RUE UMA TISM;
and having ,receiyedtifroM mail ,sources, both
from vhySicialis bf itie, highest standing and

Flatterin9 teainwaials qf Ills real value
from patients, the-most
in the treatment'of this Painful and obstinate

disease, we are intteed to present it to the

public in a form nisa:DN EDIAre use,
which we hope AM :deattrtettil itself to those

ho are StitretinglWittthd elf) ingcornplaint,
and to the mebical practitioner Who' may feel
disposed to test 'the powers of this valdgild

remedy.

Pniii-s.t.tbi ty' in font above

spoken of, has reeeptly . been .extensively ex-
perimented within the

. •Pen
and with.marked oureess (its,mill appose from
the published iieFounts irk th'epedicol jOurnals,)

Kr _lt,is carefully put up seedy for immedi-

ate use, iirith Inn directiiits,'Sod con be ob-

tained from all the druggists at 75 cents per

bottle, and at;wholesale of . ,
BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,

Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists,
Jul-ly] ‘• Philadelphia

-.G4•iAtgt dr.
° trtitibilS.
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LEA LEM IN

WINES 4 LaoUorts'
-Picot.Buildingillariettai Pa.

BEGS leave' tol-Inform ther.publiothat he
will coutinue.the WINE. & LIQUOR. busi-

veasolt. all' its brandies. He Will constantly
lieeprohatidell kinde of

Bi'''an'tiiekr, Wines, 'Gins, Irish and S'colch
' Cordials, Bitters, 6-c.,

••'-'` "BV.N/AMIN,S '

Jually Celebrated Bose Whisky,
. 'ALWAYS ON' HAND.'
very ligterior OLD RYE WHISIOEY

lust received; which is warranted pure..
All If. D. B. now asks of the public

is a carefal,examination of his stock and pri-
cest,which will, he is confident, result in Ho-
tel keeper sand others eluding it to' their ad-
vantage to,asake, their purchases from 1 ire.

WATCHES,
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware

Vinl.3 HOLDEN, ?OA MAmery-sr.,

A PHILADELPHIA'.
porter of . Minks, Watches and. Jewelry.

Invitee special ,attention to his full supply of
Watches, of American, English and Geneva
Manufacture. Jewetry ofelegant, designs,

Silver 4. Plated Ware of the best quality,
With an extensive assortment of. Superior

Time-keeping Clocio,
In style and price adapted to the, wants of all.
Good goods and fair prices is my principle.
ErAlso, to his Patent Shirt Studs, being of

novel construction,possessing advantages over
any other invention.

Philadelphia, March 23, 1841,1y. ,
.

ITTER'S CelebratedTeass;Stirgical Ban-
dages, Shoulder Braces Instruments for

etormith &c. These articles are
very highly recommended by Notes-
sore Printout and Gross of the Jefferson Med-
ical College Of 'Philadelphia, and the under-
signed knows them to tie the best articles, of
the kind in use. F. Hinkle, M. D.

A fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts for
Cooking—something very nits.

Liquid Rennet for making delicious desserts.
Poncine, Honey and othe fine Soaps.
Frangipannie and other Extracts.

For sate by Ds. H. LANDIS.

ST. LOUIS HOTEL.,
CHESTN ITT-PHILST., ABOVE THIRD,

ADELPHIA,

In the immediate neighborhood ofthe Jobbing
Houses on Market, Third and Chestnut-sts.,

pks,•Post Office, Merchants' ,Exchange,
&Pt. itc.,

BOARD PER DAY, $1.60.

Accommodation when required on the Eutto-

PEAS PLAN : Rooms from 50 cents and up-

wt♦rds, per: day, and Meals at a first-class
itostattrast attached, to the Hotel. Prices
according to the Pats of Fare.

The City Carshike.pa.ssaugers from any, station
TO or cuis.e. TO the 'Hotel.

.English, .ftineh, Germaii andr Seaniih
July . spakeß.
. •

. p " NEW BRASS
--- ..',•hy.\,.....,___„ .„.4*.:-:-_------!,, LOCKS—Good Tithe
. ... ----.• ---- eepera, for' One Dollar:

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry carefully re-:
-•- ~

$ thar:ea moderate, at' WOLFE'S.
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BalK_er, Proprietor_

altitytitbtitt remtvtirania alaurnat for' fteOriirde.

:Walking.
The heel of the ,boots or shoes should

not he high, because it, makes the, step
less steady and secure, and, at the same
time, shortens it, and impairs the action
of tlie'cratinfisdle: IS high-heel piece,
reoinver, renders the position of the
foot upon the grontid oblique, placing
the forepart at it lower level than `the
heel: thus the weight is thrown too
much in the direction, of the toes, and
they are driven forward and cramped
against the , upper leather of,the shoe.—
The high heel of a boot, therefore tends
to aggravate the evils which are caused
by the insufficient and ill adjusted space
Which allewediothe, tdes.

A good 'foot' is not 'only- chitracteric
of man and his intellectual faculties,
but in each individual the foot receives
an impress from, the. mind. To, walk
well, we intist little
difficulty, in , recognizino• three Chief
classes among pedestrians. First, there
are those who pay toomuch attention
to the movements; who walk with a
poMpons strut, or minciiir, gait, or Affect
some style or' other: WeAre naturally
very little inclined in favor'of such per-
sons ; indeed;!weliave usually to mike'

1, an effortAct tVbe decidedlypiejudicial'
; against them, Setondly, theta are. those'
who pay little attention' to their nruiveL
merits who do not seem to, be, sufficient-ly alive to the responsibility attaching;
tolhe possessors,of ,so, noble a,structnre
as the human frame, 4,n41, who, do not
;give themselves' too trouble to exert the
powers of the,glorious melhanism with
Which they are charged.

They slough, or dawdlealong in a list-
lesS, lazy manner. Instinct" te'l'ls us;
and tells us rightly, toAieware. bow We
trust such,persons with the conduct of
our, ailitirs, or witb ,any:officelofirespousi-

Wm feel that the tlack- ofenergy
manifested ,in guidance ;of. .their
limbsois ,tool probablyti lerfeature) of char-
acture, which unfits them She active
duties of life ;.and weeknow,that--,such
men are not usually, successful_ in their
calling. Thirdly.. they are ;those who
show,, by the firmness and pre,cission
Of their itep, and in, the regularity of
the succession tlie"mlivenciettiS' to`Y
which it is made, that:they are 'conscious
of the' dignity oftheir Species, of the re-
sponsibility attendant on that dignity,
and' of ille'reSpeCt -dl•4 to tlithieelves.,--
Such men, weffeel, are likely to pursue
their avocations ene'rgeficallY"and

•I , ;

odically, as;well as with ptinctuality.
Many-Pants' Of hliaticter?deli in the

way men walk. Our poet tells fig that
in one way we may read-

---rasesi in,the motions,of his back, • ,
Anil'icoundiel inthe'sOppte sliding knee,
,Another hag a halting; shuffling, unde-

cided gait; while a third walks in a bold,
determibed, straight forward, erect, and
independent manner. On has, a cau-
tious, 'Parsimonious Step, if sparing of
shoe-leether, or afraid to trust the
ground; he`-'has, however, 'probably
trusted the, funds, with considerable in-
vestments.~Some walk with long, pre;
tentions, measurpdistrides ;,others make
short, quick ,ingignificant stops. -Some,
again, are -hurried, fussy,noisy ; while
others glide along in a-quiet, shrinking,
unpreten'ding, it may be -timid manner.

TUE CHILDREN OF .MR:
is said that Gov. Ried,,of North Caroli-
na, has requested that the children of
Mr. Douglas be sent to the Southern
Confederacy, in order that the large
estate which theY inherit through their
mother shoild not be lost. This estate
consists of the ftimilY plantation
and slaves. in North Carolina, where
their grandfather lived, and which de-
scended to .theliort deathot their
grandmother;'laet and the'planta:
tion arid 'neiroes7 in; stridaii6i; 'whlch
was pettled 'upon their it:tether at the
time of 'her marriage: -We have no
Means of estimating' the 'aide of this
propetty, b4'll:Ve statement that it is
worth five iiandred: thonsand dollars is
a tremendotls exaggers.tien..--Chkagri

ar A tiingularcasa is noted in the
Cello hospital among the- worimied
Belmont' -One man was shot in the
right leg and had to have it amputated'.
Sympathetieitctioe at once' took place
in the other limb, and, at preCieely the
same spot where the knife had• severed
its fellow, a similar, pain .wasifelt.. rSo

become that the leg is
bandaged and treated. as if itself wound-

eir There is a firm is Elgin; Illinois
known as.", Grey di Lunt." Half• their
letters come to them directed to ".Lay
& Grant."

7Dso a Year_
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The Perfection of illedical Science
50 ?EARS PRAETICAL EXPERIEIIO: E.

lOLLOW A Y'S OINTMENT.—The rapid
sale of this Ointment and the universal

favor with which it is uniformly received prove
conclusively its powerful efficacy on disease.
During a period of fifty years it has stood thvtrying ordeal of the 'civilized World,' and its
popularity atteststts marvellous virtues While
the demand for it to day still continues as
unabated as ever--a fact so significant thatfurther comment is unnecessary.

Skin Diseases.
Erysipelas, Ringworm, Measles, Small,Pox,Scarlatina, Rash, Ruh, Cutaneous Eruptions,Blotches, Pimples, PustuJes, whether Scaly,Dry, Watery, Crusted. or IVlattery, are kwieklyhealed. by the free use' of this. Balsam/ie. Oint-

ment. Its operation is. materially assisted bytaking Holmway's Purifying Pills, .which
exercise a powerful and healthy influence onthe blood and secretions.

Diseases of the Throat and Chest.
Diptheria or Ntrid Sore' throat, Qulnsy,NOll5, Colds, Hoarseness; Inlteenza,Catarth,Asthma,, itronchitis, Tightness o 1 the Chest,Pteuri4y, are the inflamed state of thegland of the throat and coatings ofthe chest.rubbing tbe,Ointrnent on pie' affectedpartsis quickly absorbed and allaysthe Irritation,cleanses :the passages of the phlegm which

obetraefs them*, thereby,giviug immediate free-dom to the organs of,respiration..

Lung Disease. External Ulcers,

Professor Brownson's Lecture. vMt
• BROWNSON ON TELE CRISIS: Dr. Drown- pison, Ate eteittent Catholic reviewer,. de-.;dlivered the opening lecture of the popu,

lir course at the Smithsonian instituter
Washington. In referring.•to the, war
and our War policy, „lip..said-

•

The extraordin efficacy of this BalsanncOintment on Old, Sores;Bad Legs and.eancer-otte' Tikers; is flintily by eminentnvedicit int:El:hi* it On the tiack and
chest it is gtiieltfy itn6ibeit by Abel abioiben
and conveyed 'tkrOugh the aid of 'the blood
to the lungs where. antiemiließtepertles are

What about fors.

,"He would have averted the war, but
now it was upon us. There were wor ,
things,than war. Slavery in the Seat
had sought to rule. Young Americai
the North bad become reckless in fol-
lowing the lead ofFernando Wood and
the New York Herald. The nation.wae-
becoMina effeminate. Our poSition waa
mote auspicious than four years ago.
War would purify ger Rolitical SIMS-,
phere and give us a nation of beroes,—,
The highest on tk 'list of humanity
were;ever. the martyrs of religion ; next
weretraeged soldiers, dying in ,fighting
for a noble-,,cause.;: These ;-sacrifices do
more to. :rejuvenate and. invigorate a,na-
tiori in three or four years than% beau-.
ryi of . Ipeace,.. we! Abed the',eorteCtion
which war is bringing vs: Hel did Enet
lament •this war, bat its causes.; and
now let it be war.—riot mete"mimic !fray;
but stern; determined,: relentless mar.—
We must not drily'tave the couragertm
die, but the courage.to I:itk .; Helsvant..
ed no war carried;bn:iiponipeacetprinci:
Ries., ;,..klither give op :the wan anda.call

1 1 ourselves poltroons. 'and : cowArdk, .cor.
work in 'earnest; and ' ".,..; , ' :.:

Of Bourse, fuTs in someRam continues
to be fashionable.;. they ' an too becom-
ing and too costly to he wholly neglect-
ed r but they will not be ledispessiable,
as they have 'been With thinner ever

There• •elegant
in

mnothing;so
in winter dress as handeome fors, The
aidvient of thick, heavy, re wiilted'
and velvet-lined cloaks, With capes, has
produced a„change of style in Pave, which
is novel and ecorinunclilat feast. The
half cape. or lurge~vic:teiv jue with, these
becomesachiucumbrapou,aud therefore
gee place, S, medium-sized g.ollarand
the most diminutive ofmuffs, just large
enotighfor thelann4er: tips ofmy lady's
fingers, and thf3 lace-end of my lady's
handkerCliief but not sufficient to hold,
the ,hutengeneons ,asesortment which
found,their Noy

,
into tie dirk dextbs

the old fashioned-recoptunies,and which
P),FR4 litlf4sfhla.l.lTßltPilMie lJike,'an

advanced guardotevenmonfurßidOle,
EhForr ,tf".55 MR. N.B) 5 '04.,fiSrs.

Lay-on; Maooffi.
"And damand be ,hh who first ,eres,—hob4~111 ,-4/t

.Far eiloaks- have. neier obtniond a
v;94u6 tl4Pei?r ,ttr jflibelPhill44.lwholly unsuited to them, andp itAnting
only a few days on...which they te;
wom,witlif any 61-60100.rt ;t KW-
-0 XeClthe.Y-Pre •YPU1..198117,r, aIVAJPq*O,
grear care, to ,presfirvn.thout from .irnqmr,
ruble I.,l4,lndifie gnnunk,
who:-ean,affo,rd #4,00 hap** IffitThri<
jet!, prefer. l9paPcl.4oitinkilkaJWAJOl',
ac,qui?itign Arg,e4 e*mpreimAi4 lasts
a lifo-time, and is a ,mOst ,,valmillP hf!it
loom in a lam -

„!'Lett nil shear ,thatPwa ail:.preserve 41
and:beataify,and-adorni

"This war was brought on-bytslavery.
Which nhall'be sacrificed, the' hation'lor

;Slavery?' The war should riot be prime.'
cute`d'for'the &se:motion' bf slav4ry, but'
if it stood in the way,-'W slavery perish,

the Unii-mlniqt!iii'Vteserved. • 'He'
Weald tight for histliatY, and what lie'
wished for hfingeff "he"whald• give jto

.

others, be he white, black, red,, yellow,
or coppercolored.But lot this'question
be settled forever,and-:se settled that
the eternal nigger shOfild .be heard
more: "When the rebelb Were whipped,
or come back,, he would insist: on their
hill rights, :with no nigger threWn into,
the"'S'eale'. -AS far 'se Oni.` foicei ad•
vance, we' amid ad4ahce to govern and
iiiotect'inth black and White Within our
Imes. 'He would thed have, not a des-

. , •

pot4c. GovernmMit,'.bfit 'a”strung Gov-
ernment,'whiChihould f6i'becorle in"a

• fuller sense than ever before, the Pride
andArlory.of the whole earth.",

The largo.filr cape,.)3,;..,%be:.111:49.40
style and shape now-made, is the-moat
elegant' and•Ansitde oft& giistinetitiVE—-
it•looks well-With iinidiesscarkiliinparto
distinction to'the tnolitottfinaiy•Wonfan's
appearance. Welt caredfor, ita.liitatity
may tienpreservad' for Wrong time, And
with:one or' two relining's; wilCvrear tan
Or fifteen yleard, if origindllybfgOod-qui&

The' pretty effects"of airseason, lion-
siVer, will be Produeed !byth 4 calor and
muffs ofizitiiik,"niiiik: or ermine, in etiri-
imurttok the Aaik- le/vet? bPalor rick, 6,4:1 ,the cloths,. 7111Sa*
their thick texture!ina superb.trimming.
of 14r,9 and tC:r.9oAfit.tfoTthan siimirabl?.
back ground for.th,display oft,tne Aof,f7,
Ilesl andP9Mti:o 1417!

• Fur. iialso used very extensively in
trimming and with the fines; Wi.,..,Ylkry
novel effects. Morningrobes are,efe-
gantly p'ruanlented with fur t ' 4chischjila, the hcov,rn,
sable, and imitation pra*,;fitlingfldl
favor. For dhildron's over-gaimets,
there is,nothing so -useful,or so eliscaite
as fur for trimming, and if bEllanitosti
always in vogue. • • -1,

,17,44 WATCH PEN4BAL:WAPHTIiGnIN-
-:7)Vp wore Ah,owin,says ttie, uisy
Journal, a gobl watch.of;the,olden time,
which is of8 144tv.41,44, as 4'414_144W of
an important event in American;historyr.
The watch was a, present: from General
Washington to. general Lafayette, and
bears the folloWing inscription on, the
back of the innercase "G. Washing-
ton to Gilbertfildattiers do Lafayette,—
Lord Cornwallis's—capitulation, York.
town, December 17, 1781,": The' watch
is.of Lcindon manufacture, and. Was Made
in 1769. It is said' that the watch Was
talren.rto SanFrancis:co from Paris by a
Frenchman, who bacame einbarrassed
there, and sold it to the 'present -owner
for the sum of fifty dollare.

tfir Ned Slititer thus expTained,Ns
reason for preferring to wear steAluits
with holes to having tlietn . A.,•f 1hole," said he, ` may, the aepi4oi,j34:f
a day, and will pass upon the beat
man, but a darn ii.preineditated poverty.Se-John G. Saxe, the Toni Hood of

America, in making a speech at a' flag-
raising atAlbany, the other day, hecon- 7
elided his remarks, by i)roposing three'
cheers for the young gentlemen ofEast'.
Albany. As the, cheers were about
to be giventhe. chairman of the occasion
amended-the proposition of ifr. .Saxet
so that,the cheers,went np far, the young,
ladies, as well as .the young gentlemen of
East Albany. When the ,voice of the
Cheers, became silent, Saxe _arose and
gave as an exPlanation and apology for
omitting to speak•of the ya,ang ,ladies in
his original yroposition..for cheers, that
he thought the young gentlemen alWays
embraced the young ladies !

gir There is a !ismer in. Putnam
county, New-Yuri; *ha liazi
children. His Udine is Furlong; and he
,haseight boys andgirls. *tightfiibings
one mile

far Charles Lamb is•reponted to have
said : water cnro ,is•noll.hor, jaew
nor ,wonderful ; for it is as' °lslas its ius
deluge, which in myopinion, liedmore
than it cured:" '

The happiest of.'pillows is not
that Which love first expresses ;, it is
that has fwhich death rowned on and
passed over.

tar A sentimental yoUth; having seen
a young- lady .at home; bending over
somethingin her lap andweeping bit-
terly, tookthefirst opportunity of ques-
tioning her at AGthe Cause :of her 'sor-
row; -and' was* perfectly. awe-struck on
asking, beinginformedlhat she was only
peelingonions.' ; -

Air it is dangerous for, one to,climb
his family tree too high, for, he*, very
apt_to get among dead and decayed
branches. - • •

07 At the Bull 'inn retreat, ;Robert
Tillery a private in one of,the Ohio reg-
iments, having got seperatad from = the
rest, in through the Wpods,,
shot five rebels, himself escaping with-
out a scratch. That tell's well forOur
gallant R. Tillery.

ot, The plessanhmt things,,in the
world are pleasant thoughts and the

,

greatest .art in life to have s Jnanx
of them as possible.

wir The last years of a vicious man.
Lere ever miserable. An ill-speut %fee,
`like an ill-worn shoe; runs down et the
heel.
er PA.* IRV cares in .as -small a

space as ywi Rae, sol,liat yon. can:carry
them yourself, and not let Ahem annoy
others.

EOM
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DRIEDFRUIT now selling cheap at

88, D IES—all trandi--,;ustinnteed gen-
, gine. Alexander P. Rce•"•

GI ENTS NEW STYLE CAPS,
AT CRULL'S

Happy Nakrikget.
111-assorted• marriages are,'in a gre

number of instances, the result of paren-
tal remissness, in. not beginning early
enough to instil into the wind orthe
child such an aversion to certain moral
qualitiei as a true wisdom would dictate,
in the. premises. It certainly is not an
impossible thing to impress the youthful
mind with an unconquerablerepugnance
against a character the most striking
trait of which is a contemptible trickery,
an abhcirrent profanity, a little-souled
meanness, or a degraded animalism.--
Just as' well may the young heart: be
formed against 'loving the miser. 'the
spendthrift, and' the `gameiter—=against
those' whose` prominent exhibitionii'db-
monstrates a irascibility, an all-abso'ring
selfishness, ;or stonyheartedness or a

•

ccinteingt of honest labor, of religion,,ilr
of pecuniary obligition. While` our
children may be. early taught an aver-
.vion slich`traits of character, their
admiration inay ,be •cultivated for all
that is true and pure and generous, for
all who are industrious, diligent, and
enonimical. It is unwise' to hope' fOr
haP.Pidess in the Possession of a single
CavoFable fritit tdcbatacte'i it is hetter
to look for a combination, and they are
to by most congratulated who can dis-

' cern and woo, and win the 'prefessor of
the, largest number of good points.—r,
First of all, the man whom you love;
tip. woman-you ;adore, should possess a
high, abuse of right and wrong,; next,
bodily health.; SE d.-thirdlyomoral brave-
ry„Abonrage to,,be induitrious,: econo-
mical, -and selfdenying. "With these
three, traits. principle, healthfiard a,,soul
that cancloand dare. ap. that, one ought

domestic felicity will abide.

&ARO Foy. WivEs.—Whero do,pen,
a- "'•

h ftusually iscover e women at o a er-
wards be.come their wives-? is a ques-
tion we haveoccasionally heard .dis-
cussed ; and the result invariably' come
to is worth mentioning to pur young
lady readera. Chance has much to do
in the affair, but then there are, import-
ant governing circumstances. It is edr-
tain-that few •men,make a selectioir from
ball rooms or-auy. other-place ofpublin
gayety, and nearly rti' fe w.are influenced
by what may, be .called %howling off in
the , streets, or by any allurements of
dress. Our 'conviction -is, that 'ninety
hundreth- of all-the flnery• with which
women' decorate or load their'persons
go for: nothing„ as far as :the husband
catching is concerned; 'When and how,
then, do,meri find their wives? In 'the
quiet homes„of their -paients or their
guardians ;,at -.the ,flreside,= where—the
domestic feelings and graces are alone
demonstrated. These are the charms
which most surely attractr the high as
well ns the humble. Against these all
the finery and airs in the world sink
into insignificance.

INFLUENCE OF NEWSPAPERS.—SmaII is
the,sum that is required,to patronise a
newspaper, and amply rewarded is its
patron; I carenot how hunible and,
pretending the gazette which he takes.
It is-fie.it itoposaible'tO fill a sheet
with printed matter. without putting into
it something• that is worth, the subscrip-
tion price. Briery parent whose,son is
awayfrOrn home, at school, shbuld supply
him with a newspaper. I well reniem-
ber what a marked difference there was
between those of my school felloive whO
had access to newspapeks and those who
had not. Other things being' equal, the
first were-stamps superior to the latter
in debate,' doinposition and general in:
telligeace.--I.Daniel Webster.

ImzEsd kor 'HArencEss..l-The mbst
common,error of men and Women is that
of looking for hippiliess somewhere out:
side of useful work. It has never been
found, and never •will be.while the world
stands,; and the sootier this truth is
learned, the better for every one. If
youloubt the propoSition, glance itriiiind
among your friends and acquaintances
and= ielect those who appear-telifiVe the
most enjoyment through life. Wretiley
iOrs and pleasure-seekera, or :the earn-
est workers ? We know what your
answer. will, be. Of all the miserable
human beings it has been our,fortune or
misfortune toknow, they were the most
wretched ,who lied retired from useful
employment in order to enjoythemselves.

geWhat is the chief lisp of biead";
askeil an examiner at a recent sclidor-
examivation. Thu chief use of bte'acf-
answered -the urchin, apriearently aston-
ished at the simplicity ff the inquiry,
'.The chief use of bred is to spread,
butter and molasses ea.".

Great Improvements in
SEWING MACHINES..

Empire Shuttle .Machine.
Patented. February 14th, 1860

Salesroom, 510 Broadway, New York

Tlll3'tfachine is constructed on an entirely
new principal of mechanistn, possessing

manyrare and valuable improvements, having
been examined by the most profound experts,anti pronounced to be Simp/icity and Perfec-
tion, Contliined. •

The folloWing are the principal objections
urged against Sewing,Machines :-

I.—,Excessive fatigue to the operator.
2.—Liability to get out of order.
3.—Expense, tiouble and loss of time in re-

paring.
4.—lncapacity to sew every discription of

material.
5.--Disagreeable noise while in. operation.

The Empire Sewing :Machine- is exempt
froni.ql thele objecifons.

It has a. straight needle perpeudicultta ac-
tion, makes. the LOCK or SHUTTLE STITCH.,
which wilt aetther tip_nor ravel, and is, alike,
on both aides; pertOrms /effect sewing on
every description ofmaterial, from Leather to
the finest Nansook Muslin, with cotton, linen
silk thread; from the, coarsest to the finest
number. .

Having neither CAM nor COG WHEEL,
and the least, possible friction, it runs assmooth
as glass, and is

EMPHATICALLY A NOISELESS MACHINE'!
It requires fifty per cent, less poWer to

drive it than any, other Machine; in the market.
A girl of twelve years:of age can work it
steadily, without fatigue or injury to health.

Its strength arid :tinnuterful simplicity ofcon-
struction, render it tamest' fininlisible to get
out of order, and isguaranteed by the company
to give entire satistaCtiOn.

We respectfully invite all those who May
desire to supply themielves' with a -superior
article-, to call and examine this unrivalled
Machine.

Burin a more special manner do We solicit
the patronage. of-,"• - . ' • - J.::, ~i k..

`Mereldint Tailor's, - I- Dress Maker's,
'Coach-Makers, '

'

. Corset Makers,
'Feat Makers, -'• ' - , Gaiter Fitters, ''..

Pantaloon Makers, , • Shoe Binders, •-•

.. n Shirt ithdl Bosom Makers, "

*.,“ .-- -+-

. , troop Skirt Manufacturers,
lam- Religious and Charitable Institutions .Will

be liberally .dealt,with.- • •
,

..
„

Pric'e,of A ,CICII.INES Cint' aplete:
No 1,or Family Machine, $45 00, No 2,

Salient, sized ,. Maniifacturing, ' $60.00, N , 3,
Large size Manufacturing, $75.00

i,

• eabikets` in'every , ilTatiety.'
~

We *ant Agenta for all townain the Uni44l
States ,where agencies are not alrefilywill?'tie,te whom a liberip 'iliseutint will? tie
given, but-we make no consignments, ' ' i

T. J. Mi:ARTLIU,R,-&. Co., - '
'

510 DatiavWAY,' NeW York.

LARK.II•I,& CO.,

aIRITIoti) Isotograpii C144t1,
S. E. Corner•Eighth and Arch strAets,

L ENTRANCE aN Excwrit •STREET," '

FTER many years' experience in all the
various branches of the Ait, the proprietors
conlidently invite,the .atiention of their fridnds
and the public to theiicitensive estabriOrnent,
which presents the opportunity ,for procuring
the best pictures, equal., at, least,' to any'first-
class Gallery in the,linited States.

Preparatiorisare.complete 161,executing all
the improved styles,known to the Art. They
have a patent arrangement ,for copying Da-
guerreotypes,t&c., making, themLife, size,
if,desired—the only one of ;kind in this
country. Attached to this establishment are
three coloring Artists. , • -

PhotoLvepiltf, including Painting, ~

ti• s,row ^ $2OO.
Plintographii with Frame as low as $2 62
Photographs at 'id cents Extra copies 50

PHOTOGRAPHS AT ONE,DOLLAR!
eta. or $5 per doz.- Life size :Ph. 4:0-•
graphs as low as s6,and lyorytyp at

. , . same price. Durable Ambrotype at
51/ centaand .upwards.

Amost extensiVe assortment OfGilt Frames,
embracing a select.and choice variety of the
latest styles. prices from, 62 cents and up-
wards.

Especial at en4ion stowe cupon Life-sized
Photographs in oil, transferred from small pic-
tures;7.and from life.! Prices from 15,t0-31.00.

Ifiatructions given iu the Art.
February 23; -

BIIPPLEB & BRO„
IRON AND -BRASS -

FOUNDERS,
And, General Machinists, Second street,

Below Union, Columbia, Pa.
.Tltey are prepared to make allkinds of,lron

Castings for Balling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipesi.for Steam, Water and _Gas ;

Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, &c., for Buil,
dings, and castings of every description;

STEAIg AND: BOILERS,
IN THE MOST MODERN AND IMPROV.ED

Manner; Pumps, Brick` Fressea, Shafting. and
PulleYs, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tinning; Brass lkaringii,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil,Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass-Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, 'Vault Doort,
Washers, &c.

_BLACKSITIIIiVG in GENERAL.
Frdm long experienCein building machinery we
flatter, ourselves that we can give geleral satis-
faCtion to those why may favor us with their
orders. lia'llipitiring promptly..otteratted to.

Orders by mail addressed asabove, will meet
withprompt iitteation. Pricer to suit the Mutt.

Z. SUPPLEE,
'f.'R. SUPPLEE.

Columbia, Octc;her 20, 1860. " 14-tf

PHOTOGRAPHY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
exccuted in tnebest style known in the art,

AT C. G. Calies GALLERY,
No. 532 Arch-at., east of Sixth, Philadelphia.

iC'Dife size is- Oil and Posit, Stereoscopic
Portraits, Arriorotypes, Daguerreotypes, 4c., for
Cases, Med*lions, Pins, Rings, &c. [ly

OA. General Assortment of all kinds of
Burintio liarinivaan, LOCKS,

IflkKeS, Strews; Bolts, Cellar Grates,
Paints, Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap. '

• • '
-

• STERRETT & CQ.
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